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ANNUAL REPORT 2017

VIDEO: PROGRAM MANAGER JULIE GOLD ABOUT 2017

Program Manager Julie Gold about 2017

 

WELCOME
Welcome to the Annual Report 2017 for the Mistra Environmental Nanosafety (MEN) program. This year we

are publishing the annual report electronically, here on our consortium website, instead of in printed format. We

hope that you can navigate through these pages and find the information you are interested in as easily as you

would in a printed booklet. Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions. You can find our contact

information at the bottom of this web page. The Mistra Environmental Nanosafety program partners include

Chalmers University of Technology, University of Gothenburg, Lund University, KTH Royal Institute of

Technology, Karolinska Institutet, and AkzoNobel.

Together we aim to develop generic methods and models that will provide a basis for risk assessments needed to

promote environmentally safe development of nanotechnology in the future. The research program is organized
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into five work packages and designed around specific case studies, chosen due to their particular relevance to

Swedish industry. Results from Case Study 1: Emission of nanoparticles from studded snow tires to road runoff

water, with focus on tungsten carbide, tungsten carbide cobalt, and other related metallic nanoparticles, and Case

Study 2: Systematic studies of commercially relevant nanoparticles, with focus on silica nanoparticles, are

presented in this annual report. This report also provides an overview of the Mistra Environmental Nanosafety

program and highlights our activities and results obtained during 2017. Some of the research results described in

this annual report include results from a large questionnaire probing perceived risks and benefits, as well as risk

regulation and risk management, of nanotechnology and nanomaterials. The questionaire was answered by

Swedish experts in companies working with nanotechnology, trade associations, research institutes, government

authorities and NGOs.

We also report on the detection of tungsten carbide nanoparticles in creeks leading to the Götaälv river near or

away from the center of Gothenburg during winter versus summer months; results on the dissolution,

aggregation and adsorption of natural organic matter (NOM) to tungsten carbide and tungsten carbide cobalt

nanoparticles in surface water; the short term versus long term uptake and toxicity of tungsten carbide and

tungsten carbide cobalt nanoparticles in aquatic organisms – a benthic isopod and zooplankton – and the effect

of a pre-formed ”eco-corona” molecular coating on the dissolution, aggregation and toxicity of these

nanoparticles. Partners in the program succeeded in generating and distributing traceable silica nanoparticles for

use in our various model systems; characterizing the molecular coronas (proteins, NOMs) formed on silica

nanoparticles and the resulting particle aggregation behavior using traditional as well as a newly developed

detection methods; and screening of the toxicity of a library of silica particles in aquatic organisms at various

levels up the food chain, including human immune cells.

On the program management side, last year we enlarged our management group to include Vice Program

Manager Sverker Molander, Environmental Systems Analysis, Chalmers, as well as Project Manager Erik

Nilebäck from Chalmers Industriteknik. Anna Wallin Adersjö from Gothenburg Centre for Sustainable

Development became our new Communications Officer in August. Click on the pictures and topics below to

find more details on our activities and outcomes from 2017, as well as information about the scientific program

and consortium members. We are glad that you want to learn more about our research. And don't hesitate to

contact us if you want more information.

Julie Gold, Program Manager

Anna Wallin Adersjö, Communications Officer

Rolf Annerberg, Chairman of the Board

 

CLICK ON THE PICTURES and TEXT BELOW FOR MORE INFORMATION
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NANOPARTICLES – ATTITUDES AND
POTENTIAL HAZARDS

RESEARCH
The aim of the Mistra Environmental Nanosafety program is to build knowledge to promote responsible use of

nanotechnology in a sustainable society. The research focus is on assessing the environmental risks of

nanomaterials, which properties of nanomaterials that are key to address and be avoided, and how we can

protect the environment from unacceptable nanomaterial emissions in the future. Thus the program addresses

risk assessment on a physical and biological level, as well as the perception of risk amongst stakeholders and

society at large. Together both are needed to update risk regulation policies for nanomaterials.
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ATTITUDES
Mistra Environmental Nanosafety is an interdisciplinary research program, involving engineers and

natural, medical and social scientists. In the social science part of the research program, the focus is on

how Swedish stakeholders that work with nanomaterials in society, perceive their risks and advantages.

We have also investigated their views on legislation of nanotechnology.

What factors affect the Swedish stakeholders’ judgement in these issues? Are the experts more positive to

legislation if they perceive a larger risk? Professor Åsa Boholm and Associate researcher Simon Larsson at

Gothenburg Research Institute sent out a questionnaire to 237 Swedish experts in companies working with

nanotechnology, trade associations, research institutes, and government authorities. Also experts from NGOs

(for example environmental organizations) answered the questionnaire. The questions concerned the perceived

risk, perceived benefits, risk regulation and risk management of nanotechnology, nanomaterials and

nanoparticles.

– Our research creates a better understanding of how different actors in society perceive and work with these

issues, which is a component in assuring a safe management, says Simon Larsson.

The results, published in Gothenburg Research Report GRI-rapport

2017:2 “Attitudes towards nanomaterials and nanotechnology among

Swedish expert stakeholders: Risk, benefit, and regulation”, show

that nanomaterial and nanotechnology engage a variety of Swedish

https://gupea.ub.gu.se/bitstream/2077/54580/1/gupea_2077_54580_1.pdf
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stakeholders in many different ways. The respondents, who had self-

assessed that nanomaterials and nanotechnology were relevant in

each of their organizations, included individuals working with

research, risk assessment, product development as well as law.

The responses reveal that experts in NGOs perceived a higher risk

and were more positive to regulations than their colleagues in trade

associations and companies. Answers from experts working in government authorities did not differ

significantly from the experts affiliated with companies. Generally, all respondents emphasized the advantages

rather than the risks of nanotechnology and nanomaterials, but that this varied slightly depending on application

area. For example, respondents were significantly more positive to the use of nanotechnology in electronic

devices compared to areas where nanoparticles come closer to the body, such as cosmetics or food. Generally,

the experts support, regulation of nanomaterials and nanotechnology. They are relatively negative to taxes and

self-regulation as legislature, and relatively positive to selective prohibitions.

The issue of how nanotechnology risks are addressed and how it is regulated at different levels is not just a

question of material toxicity, exposure and long-term effects in the ecosystem. It is also the issue that many

actors in society deal with in different ways. The survey has created an understanding of how different players

make balances between risk and benefit, how it is reflected in their view of regulation, and how different players

might differ when making these assessments.

During the autumn 2017, Simon Larsson and Åsa Boholm embarked on another questionnaire. They constructed

and submitted four questions for the SOM Institute’s annual questionnaire which was sent to 3400 Swedish

citizens. The questions addressed knowledge of and attitudes towards nanotechnology in the general public. The

responses can be coupled to data on a series of individual background variables, such as income, gender,

political affiliation and other factors. This allows both a general overview of the Swedish population’s attitudes

to nanotechnology, as well as the possibility to see which background factors, if any, are correlated with specific

responses. This research on public perceptions will create a better understanding of the extent to which

consumers are prepared to accept new technologies in consumer products, and in which areas they are more

likely to be positive about nano applications. At the moment, the results have been obtained and are being

evaluated.

The responses to both questionnaires provide important information on the positioning of the various key

stakeholders as well as general public regarding the questions of risk management, regulation and acceptance of

nanotechnology. Knowledge of the attitudes of stakeholders and the general public provides a necessary back

drop upon which we can work to formulate a new approach to risk management and regulation in phase 2 of the

research program.
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POTENTIAL HAZARDS
One goal of the research program is to contribute to an integrated development of generic methods and

models, validated by experimental findings to underpin risk assessments, particle- and material flow

analyses and life-cycle assessments of nanotechnology. These assessments need to be understandable and

acceptable for societal actors facing the challenge to evaluate potential hazards to likewise potential

benefits. So the natural science and technology studies are linked to the social science studies by the risk

assessment and societal flow studies performed.

The image below demonstrates our integrated approach to studying the distribution and hazard assessment of

nanoparticles in fresh water environments, including, in magnifying glasses 1 and 2, the distribution and fate of

the particles (aggregation, molecular adsorption, dissolution, etc), and in magnifying glasses 2 and 3, uptake and

eco-toxicological effect on a range of aquatic organisms at various trophic levels, leading up to the effects on

human cell lines. Certain studies are performed in real environments (e.g. collection and detection of

nanoparticles in road runoff and stream beds), while the majority of nanoparticle testing is done in laboratory-

based test models that aim to mimic natural environments and ecosystems.
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Three main questions, as shown in the image above, corresponding to these three stages of the environmental

fate of nanoparticles emitted into the aquatic environment, are addressed here in this report for the case of

tungsten carbide nanoparticles worn down from studded snow tires (Case study 1) and for silica nanoparticles

intentionally produced and used in a variety of commercial products, such as paint (Case study 2):

1. How are nanoparticles emitted into the aquatic environment?

2. What happens to the nanoparticles when they are emitted into the aquatic environment?

3. How toxic are the nanoparticles to the relevant organisms at different levels of the food chain?

CLICK ON THE IMAGES BELOW TO FIND OUT HOW OUR RESEARCH IS ANSWERING THESE

MAIN QUESTIONS.
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OUTREACH ACTIVITIES DURING 2017
During 2017, participants in the Mistra Environmental Nanosafety program organized various events

both within and outside of the program. They were seen in the media, at conferences, workshops and in

courses. Below is a description of various outreach activities from the year.

Video: What does a nanoparticle look like?

Workshop at Kristineberg research centre

Events organized
The MISTRA Nanomaterials Characterization Workshop, Sven Lovén Marine Research Center,

Kristineberg, Fiskebäckskil, Nov 15-16, 2017. Researchers in the program arranged a workshop about how to

characterize nanoparticles in environmental samples. Professor Martin Hässellöv, University of Gothenburg,

hosted the workshop,and participants included teachers, researchers and doctoral students from the MISTRA

Environmental Nanosafety program as well as other research programs. Workshop participants participated in

lectures describing the theory behind the most promising techniques and sample preparation methods for the

characterization of nanomaterials.
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The workshop involved hands-on analysis of one model sample – an environmental sample spiked with gold

nanoparticles. The participants got to use a variety of state-of-the-art analytical techniques, including Automated

electron microscopy with EDS analysis, Single particle ICP-MS, and various light scattering methods, including

DLS, NTA and DCS. They could compare and contrast the nature of the data obtained from the different

analytical methods.

Swedish Nanosafety Conference “From Research to Regulation” March 28, 2017. The Mistra

Environmental Nanosafety program co-organzied together with the Swedish National Nanosafety Platform

(SweNanoSafe), Swedish NANoREG, and the Swedish Chemicals Agency, a Nanosafety Conference on the

topic “From research to regulation” on March 28, 2017 at the World Trade Center in Stockholm, with invited

speakers from the EU-funded FP7-NANOREG project as well as several presentations from the Mistra

Environmental Nanosafety project.

Media
Facebook and a new Communications Officer. In

December 2017, Mistra Environmental Nanosafety

opened a Facebook page to improve the outreach.

Several films from meetings with the program scientists

http://swetox.se/event/save-the-date-nationella-plattformen-for-nanosakerhet-konferens/
https://www.facebook.com/mistrananosafety
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were posted on Facebook. A film from the workshop in

Kristineberg was also published on the program's

Facebook page.

A new communications officer, Anna Wallin Adersjö,

was employed from August 2017 with an increased

time commitment to the program. Anna focused on improving and updating the website during the fall.

MEN social science study results highlighted on GRI homepage. Åsa Boholm’s group at University of

Gothenburg had their research results published on the homepage of the Gothenburg Research Institute,

University of Gothenburg. An interview with MEN researcher Simon Larsson and his recently published MEN

research findings were highlighted. The research article, in Swedish only, was titled “Nanomaterialens risker

och regleringar”.

Chalmers website highlights recent publication on nanoparticle diversity. Christoph Langhammar and his

research group at Chalmers University of Technology were highlighted on the Chalmers website because of

their recent publication in the journal Nature Communications, where they developed a method that makes it

possible to map the individual responses of nanoparticles in different situations and contexts. While this work

was performed outside of the Mistra Environmental Nanosafety program, the results pave the way for better

nanomaterials and safer nanotechnology.

Bengt Fadeel, Karolinska Institutet, was interviewed by the online news site, arbetsmiljoforskning.se, on the

potential risks health risks of nanomaterials, in particular in the occupational setting. He pointed out that

scientists also need to be mindful of the potential risks of exposure to nanomaterials. For instance, in the

laboratory, they should not handle nanomaterials in powder-form on the lab bench. Instead, this is always done

in a so-called glove box, i.e., a closed compartment in order to minimize exposure.

Plastic nanoparticles found in fish brains. Tommy Cedervall’s group at Lund University was one of the most

visible MEN researchers in the media during the year, with over 80 short articles in newspapers around the

world about their finding of plastic nanoparticles in fish brains. Although that particular study was not financed

through the Mistra Environmental Nanosafety program, the finding is about plastic nanoparticles is highly

relevant to our program.

– Often journalists are more interested in the material than in the size. In our case plastics. The challenge is to

explain why size is important and that different sources of pollutants can provide various sizes of the material,

says Tommy Cedervall.

 

https://gri.gu.se/aktuellt/nyheter/n/nanomaterialens-risker-och-regleringar.cid1544555
https://www.chalmers.se/en/departments/physics/news/Pages/Single-nanoparticle-mapping-paves-the-way-for-better-nanotechnology-.aspx
https://www.chalmers.se/en/departments/physics/news/Pages/Single-nanoparticle-mapping-paves-the-way-for-better-nanotechnology-.aspx
http://www.arbetsmiljoforskning.se/asbest/var-försiktig-med-nanopartiklarna
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Tommy Cederwall explains briefly the main findings of the

nanoplastic research study in this TV-program at SVT Nyheter

(Swedish television). 

In the interviews, Tommy Cedervall describes the same test

models used in the Mistra Environmental Nanosafety program

to study SiO  and WC nanoparticles. The model system is

introducing nanoparticles up the food chain. First, algae is fed

nanoparticles, then the researchers give the algae to

zooplankton, then they feed the zooplankton to fish. They track

the fish behaviour and compare to fish that have been feed with

polystyrene-free zooplankton. They study shows changes in fish hunting behaviour, movement, changes in fish

brains, and detection of polystyrene nanoparticles in the brain tissue.

Tommy Cedervall’s group has also held several lectures for the public about nanoplastics.

– Part of these lectures always explain the important aspects of nano-sized material as pollutants. In many of

them we have told the audience about our results with tungsten carbide and tungsten carbide cobalt, mimicking

the nanomaterial that can be released from the studs in winter tyres, says Tommy Cedervall.

 

Conference Presentations
 

At the Swedish Nanosafety Conference “From Research to Regulation” March

28, 2017, the Mistra Environmental Nanosafety program was presented by

Joachim Sturve, University of Gothenburg, followed by the following program

presentations:

Expert stakeholders’ understanding of risks and benefits of nanotechnology:

challenges for regulation, Åsa Boholm, University of Gothenburg

Environmental nanosafety research: where do we stand, where do we (need to)

go?, Thomas Backhaus, University of Gothenburg

Is nanotechnology good for the environment? A life cycle perspective, Rickard

Arvidsson, Chalmers University of Technology

The Frontiers in Silica Worskhop 2017, March 16-17, 2017 Chalmers

University of Technology was organized by MEN Work Package Leader Michael Persson, AkzoNobel and

Chalmers University of Technology. The Mistra Environmental Nanosafety gave the following presentation at

the conference:

2

https://www.svt.se/nyheter/lokalt/skane/sa-paverkar-plasten-fiskars-hjarnor
http://swetox.se/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/swenanosafe-conference-2017-heike.pdf
https://www.chalmers.se/en/areas-of-advance/materials/events/Pages/Frontiers-of-silica-2017.aspx
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Size characterization of nanoparticles in colloidal silica using CLS and ES-DMA

Björn Stolpe, AkzoNobel

The Mistra Environmental Nanosafety program was presented by Program Manager Julie Gold in a booth at the

“Speakers Corner” during The Swedish Water Management Conference, 16–17 May 2017, Gothenburg. The

theme for 2017 was " From Source to Sea " with a focus on the Global Goals for Sustainable Development.

Doctoral student Anna Furberg, Chalmers University of Technology, participated in the 8th International

Conference on Life Cycle Management (LCM 2017) on Sept 3-6, 2017 in Luxembourg. She gave an oral

presentation of her MEN results with the title ”Do Tire Studs in Cars Save or Take Lives? A Life Cycle

Assessment on Human Health Impacts”.

An oral presentation of MEN results titled “Risk, benefit and regulation: Swedish Expert stakeholders’

understanding of engineered nanomaterials and nanotechnology” was given at the Society for Risk Analysis

Europe’s conference in Lissabon, June 2017 by Researcher Simon Larsson, Gothenburg Research Institute,

University of Gothenburg,

Post doc Andreas Godikas, Sven Lovèn Marine Research Center, University of Gothenburg, held an oral

presentation of MEN results titled “Tungsten carbide particles as a test case for fate analysis and tracking of

nanomaterials in the environment” at the 12th International Conference on the Environmental Effects of

Nanoparticles and Nanomaterials (ICEENN 2017), September 3 – 6, 2017, Birmingham, United Kingdom.

 

Courses
The Mistra Environmental Nanosafety program and some of its results were incorporated within several

Master’s level courses at KTH by Work Package Leader Inger Odnevall Wallinder and her research group,

including:

KE2350 Risk Analysis and Management for Chemical Engineers

KD2380 Corrosion and Surface Protection

KD2170 Nanostrukturerade material.

Workpackage Leader Bengt Fadeel, Karolinska Institutet, organized a 1-week graduate course on

nanotoxicology at Karolinska Institutet in Stockholm on 18-22 September 2017, titled “Nanotoxicology -

potential risks of engineered nanomaterials to human health and the environment” (1.5 ECTS credits). Lectures

on ecotoxicology of nanomaterials and life cycle assessment were given by researchers from the Mistra

Environmental Nanosafety program.

 

Additional outreach activities and achievements by MEN

https://www.havochvatten.se/hav/uppdrag--kontakt/evenemang/havs--och-vattenforum/tidigare-ars-havs--och-vattenforum.html
http://lcm-conferences.org/
http://lcm-conferences.org/
http://www.sraeurope.org/home.aspx?pag=2870
http://www.sraeurope.org/home.aspx?pag=2870
https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/gees/research/conferences/nano2017/index.aspx
https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/gees/research/conferences/nano2017/index.aspx
https://ki.se/en/imm/nanotoxicology-potential-risks-of-engineered-nanomaterials-to-human-health-and-the-environment
https://ki.se/en/imm/nanotoxicology-potential-risks-of-engineered-nanomaterials-to-human-health-and-the-environment
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researchers
MISTRA Environmental Nanosafety involvement in SweNanoSafe – The Swedish National Platform For

Nanosafety. Partners of the MISTRA Environmental Nanosafety program are actively engaged in the new

National Platform for Nanosafety (SweNanoSafe, http://swenanosafe.se/) hosted by SweTox and funded by the

Ministry of Environment and Energy. The platform compiles and disseminates knowledge about nanosafety in

cooperation with authorities, researchers, industry and other organizations. Prof. Bengt Fadeel (Karolinska

Institutet) is Chair of the Scientific Expert Panel of the National Platform for Nanosafety (SweNanoSafe) and is

also a member of the Steering Committee for the National Platform. Additionally, Assistant Professor Rickard

Arvidsson and Associate Professor Joachim Sturve are members of the Scientific Expert Panel.

Theatre/exhibition/workshop “The Sixth Continent”. In

Lund, Mistra Environmental Nanosafety researchers

Tommy Cedervall and Mikael Ekvall participated in an

exhibition, a theatre play and educational talks where they

described the effects of nanoplastics to school students. This

combined theatre/exhibition/workshop titled “The Sixth

Continent” was produced and performed in Folkparken, Lund,

together with the theatre company “Teater Sagohuset”. The

purpose was to inform students, aged 7 to 19 years old, about

plastics in the ocean and the effect of plastics on wildlife. The

workshops were arranged by the Chemical Centre in Lund and

were visited by around 300 students.

“Rising Star of Environmental Nanosciences Award 2017, in

memory of Prof. Steve Klaine “ was awarded to Mistra

Environmental Nanosaftey Post doc Andreas Gondikas, Sven

Lovèn Marine Research Center, University of Gothenburg during the ICEENN 2017 conference.

Licentiate thesis, Sulena Prahan, KTH. Mistra Environmental Nanosafety program doctoral student Sulena

Prahan, KTH, held her open licentiate seminar on Sept 21, 2017 on “Surface reactivity, stability, and mobility of

metal nanoparticles in aqueous solutions: Influence of natural organic matter and implications on particle

dispersion preparation”.

Publication of an overview of nanosafety research in the Swedish Medical Journal “Läkartidningen”, as

part of a thematic issue on Nantechnology and Nanomedicine, by Work Package Leader Bengt Fadeel,

Karolinska Institutet. In the article, he touched on several aspects that researchers are addressing in the Mistra

Environmental Nanosafety project, including the potential role of the so-called biocorona for adverse health

and/or environmental effects of engineered nanomaterials. He also gave an interview for “Läkartidningen” on

the same topic.

Organization of 1-day workshop on “Delivering Safe Nanotechnology to Market” at the

http://swenanosafe.se/
http://www.lakartidningen.se/Klinik-och-vetenskap/Temaartikel/2017/07/Nano-pa-gott-och-ont-mojligheter-och-risker-med-nanoteknologi/
http://lakartidningen.se/Klinik-och-vetenskap/Forfattarintervjun/2017/07/4-fragor-till-Bengt-Fadeel-professor-leg-lakare-Karolinska-institutet-som-skrivit-en-artikel-till-veckans-tema/
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EURONANOFORUM in Malta in June 2017 by Bengt Fadeel, Karolinska Institutet

(www.euronanoforum2017.eu). The purpose of this event was to showcase EU-funded nanosafety research and

to foster a dialogue between different nano-sector players from the European Commission, regulatory

authorities, large and small companies, and research centres and universities. This was on behalf of the EU

Nanosafety Cluster, a forum for EU-funded nanosafety projects.
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PARTICLES FROM TIRES TOXIC FOR
SOME WATER ORGANISMS

Video: Nanoparticles from winter tire studs - are they hazardous?
 

Nanoparticles from winter tyre studs - are they hazardous?

 

How are nanoparticles emitted?
When cars drive with studded tires, nanoparticles are released from the

studs. In Sweden, tungsten carbide cobalt is a common material used in tire

studs. Nanoparticles of this material eventually end up in water sheds near

the roads. In our research program, the scientists examine what happens to

these particles. How do they spread and how do they react with organisms?

This is done in order to find out what characteristics are harmful to water
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organisms and thus, to the environment.

Tungsten containing nanoparticles are used in studded tires, but also in a wide range of machinery and

equipment that needs an extremely wear resistant edge. These nanoparticles can also reach surface waters and

sediments. The implications of these findings therefore span beyond the geographical borders of Scandinavian

countries, where tungsten carbide studs are allowed in winter tires. Professor Sverker Molander, assistant

Professor Rikard Arvidsson and PhD-student Anna Furberg at Chalmers University of Technology, have been

working with life cycle analysis and investigated the flow of tungsten carbide cobalt.

– We have now really got going with our co-operation and some of the groups have achieved interesting results.

We are now entering an important stage where we gather what we have done and look forward, says Sverker

Molander.

The researchers recently published an article about

the material flow from tire studs. The study shows

that the wear from tire studs emit nanoparticles. The

emissions to the environment are in the same range

as some other commonly emitted nanomaterials. The

researchers are now also studying potential effects

from tungsten carbide cobalt along the production

chain; from the extraction of the metals (mines in

China and Congo for example), to Swedish water sheds where the material eventually end up. The results

indicate that almost all material disappears as environmental emissions from non-point sources. (close to 98 %).

That can be compared to the global use where 10-25 % of the consumed tungsten is recycled.

– The results may lead to an exchange of materials in some applications, and hopefully we can improve the

choice of materials and use materials in an economic way, says Professor Sverker Molander.

During the extraction of the metals for the studded tires, many lives are lost. Partly because tungsten is a conflict

mineral and different groups fight about controlling it, but also because the extraction is extremely demanding

and dangerous.

– Studded tires may not be so good at saving lives, at least not if you include the extraction in the picture, says

Sverker Molander.

In order to find out whether emissions of nanoparticles are harmful, we first need ways to measure the

emissions. The search for engineered nanomaterials in environmental samples is a very challenging task.
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Numerous particles of different sizes and compositions are present in natural waters and sediments,

which makes the undertaking difficult. The researchers in our program have focused on environmental

systems, were they have no control over the input of nanomaterials.

Professor Martin Hassellöv and postdoc Andreas Gondikas at University of Gotheburg have concentrated on

finding tungsten carbide nanoparticles emitted from winter tires. Tungsten carbide particles are produced as

byproducts, as indicated by visual comparison of new and used winter tire studs. The researchers developed a

method of sampling and characterizing particles in creek water and sediments that are likely to receive road

runoff. Tungsten is an element that can be easily distinguished from other elements by using appropriate

techniques, and this characteristic was used to distinguish the element. Another characteristic is that studs are

used during the winter, so the researchers could compare data from winter and summer seasons.

With the help of advanced equipment (electron

microscopy and mass spectrometry), they detected

higher concentrations during the winter season. The

data showed that increased concentrations of

tungsten-containing particles were present in creek

waters sampled from within the city of Gothenburg,

compared to samples collected further away from

the city. Most of the particles detected were in the

size range of 60 – 140 nanometers. Aggregates of

tungsten carbide particles were often observed, indicating that the particles are likely to aggregate with

suspended particulate matter in creek waters and are thus more likely to settle on the sediments. The results

make it possible to develop a robust methodology for detecting and characterizing particles ranging from a few

tens of nanometers, up to several micrometers in natural waters. This approach can be used to develop

nanoparticle fate models.

What happens when the nanoparticles are emitted?
After measuring the emissions, the next step is to investigate the behavior of

tungsten carbide (WC) and tungsten carbide cobalt (WC-Co) in surface

water.

A first study shows minor dissolution of tungsten carbide and rapid aggregation

and sedimentation near the source. The particles did not have much interaction

with natural organic matter. These interactions were more evident for tungsten

carbide cobalt, for which most cobalt in the particles was dissolved into solution.

This study was done by Professor Inger Odnevall Wallinder’s group at KTH, the Royal Institute of Technology,

together with Tommy Cedervall’s group at LU, Lund University.

The researchers have also worked on what happens to other metal nanoparticles when they are dispersed into

surface water. The surface charge of particles, surface oxide characteristics and transformation/dissolution
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properties are some key factors that need to be characterized in order to understand their fate in the environment.

These studies provide useful guidelines on how to characterize particles in solution.

 

How toxic are the nanoparticles?
The last step in the life cycle of dispersed particles of tungsten carbide and

tungsten carbide cobalt in surface water is how aquatic organisms are

affected by their presence. The researchers have examined how the small

zooplankton Daphnia magna reacts on tungsten carbide nanoparticles on

both a short and a long-term perspective.

No acute toxicity (within 24 hours) was observed, but the researchers could

detect long-term (two weeks) effects. A prerequisite for showing toxicity after

the longer period of exposure was though that the rapidly sedimenting tungsten carbide nanoparticles were

manually whirled up every now and then, to get them into solution and in contact with the organisms. Inger

Odnevall Wallinder emphasizes that the concentration of particles studied widely exceeds the expected

concentrations in the environment.

– The results are nevertheless important, since they clearly show the significance of doing chronic tests, even

when acute tests show no negative effect, says Inger Odnevall Wallinder.

Professor Lars-Anders Hanson and PhD Mikael Ekvall have also investigated the

influence of tungsten carbide particles on a benthic isopod (Assellus aquaticus),

living on the bottom of lakes, but they discovered no toxicity even after two
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months of exposure. This was despite the fact that tungsten was found within the

isopod. These findings show that tungsten carbide can be taken up by organisms

living on the bottom of lakes.

The researchers have also studied how Daphnia magna is affected by

nanoparticles of tungsten carbide and cobalt that are pre-exposed to organic

matter. That is nanoparticles with or without a so-called “eco-corona”. An eco-

corona, consisting of adsorbed layers of molecules, forms around nanomaterials immediately upon contact with

an environmental compartment (aquatic, sediment or soil) and is dependent on the other organisms present and

the surrounding conditions.

Studies are on-going to investigate the influence of adsorbed biomolecules of the eco-corona. More specifically,

how the biomolecules affect transformation/dissolution, agglomeration, and toxic effects of the nanoparticles on

the zooplankton Daphnia magna.
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FINDING A METHOD TO ASSESS
COMMERCIAL NANOPARTICLES

Video: Are silica particles toxic for the environment?

Are silica nanoparticles toxic to the environment?

 

How are nanoparticles emitted?
Silica, or silicon dioxide (SiO ), is the main constituent of the earth’s crust,

making this raw material inexpensive and present practically everywhere.

Manufactured silica nanomaterials are used in many applications in society,

such as building materials, paints, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals and food, for

example.

Synthetic amorphous silica is the form of silicon dioxide that is intentionally

manufactured. Roughly 4 million tons per year of amorphous silica materials,

2
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including silica gel and colloidal silica, are sold and used globally. Silica nanomaterials are potentially emitted

into the environment from the commercial products they are added to via different routes, either from the time of

production, through the wear of products as well as in the refuse phase of the product.

To increase our understanding of the potential environmental hazards and risks of manufactured silica

nanomaterials, we have evaluated a suite of particles having different particle size and surface chemical

properties. We hope to identify critical particle characteristics that are correlated to the environmental fate of the

particles, particularly in fresh water systems. One challenge we have is to be able to track nanoparticles in real

as well as simulated environments, as silica is so abundant and is found practically everywhere.

In our program, AkzoNobel have supplied the researchers with a wide range of colloidal silica particles of

varied sizes and surface modifications, chosen from the existing variety of commercial particles. With the help

of a research group at Chalmers (Dr Romain Bordes and Dr Krzysztof Kolman) fluorescent labelled silica

particles have been synthesized. With the fluorescent dye built into the silica nanoparticles, they can easily be

distinguished from the background of silica in natural waters.

What happens when the nanoparticles are emitted?
Where and how do nanoparticles interact with living organisms? To be able

to understand how nanoparticles interact with organic matter, the

researchers have been using model molecules for organic material, or NOM

(Natural organic matter). The surface of nanoparticles will likely be

changed when the particles are released into nature, as biomolecules will

bind to them, forming an “eco-corona”.

The eco-corona is dependent on the organisms present, the surrounding

conditions (eg pH, temperature), as well as the surface properties of the nanoparticles. Researcher Jörgen

Rosenqvist and Assistant Professor Caroline Jonsson at University of Gothenburg wanted to see how both small

and large natural organic molecules, naturally found in runoff waters, streams and lakes interact with silica

nanoparticles depending on their size and surface charge, as well as the pH and salt concentration of the

molecular suspensions.

The researchers found that NOM does not induce silica nanoparticles to aggregate, indicating a lack of binding

to the silica nanoparticles. The particles remain stable in water suspensions containing the NOM molecules. The

high stability of these particles suggests that they could spread from a point source over quite a large area. At the

same time, the particles are also likely to be efficiently diluted by this transport and therefore probably more

unlikely to have a large impact on the ecosystem.

Christoph Langhammer and his group at Chalmers

University of Technology are developing

experimental methods to study how nanomaterials

and nanoparticles interact with their surroundings.

They use a phenomenon that emerges in metal
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nanoparticles when they are affected by light.

The light makes electrons in the metal sway, which is called plasmon resonance. The phenomenon is then used

to “sense” how the nanoparticles interact with the surroundings. Their first study of palladium nanoparticles

clearly shows that nanoparticles are like “individuals” with distinctive character and temperament, even though

they were manufactured with the goal to be totally the same. The method has been developed during the recent

years, and it is now possible to study individual nanoparticles in an efficient way. In the context of our program,

the goal is now to start to understand in what way this difference between nanoparticles affects how they interact

with their surroundings, for example proteins and other molecules that would be found in connection to aquatic

organisms or living cells, and whether they are harmful or not.

Last year Post doc Rickard Frost, working together with Christoph Langhammar at Chalmers and MEN

researcher Tommy Cederwall at Lund University, published in the journal Nanoscale the use of their

nanoplasmonic sensor (NPS) to study real-time in situ analysis of biocorona formation occurring on surface-

associated nanofabricated metal core– SiO2 shell nanostructures. One benefit of the NPS sensor is that when

used under conditions that would normally promote aggregation of SiO2 nanoparticles in suspension, such as

the adsorption of certain proteins to the nanoparticles, aggregation of the SiO2 nanostructures at the sensor

surface is prohibited. They were therefore able to follow the exchange of proteins at the SiO2 nanoparticle

surface, and found that the biocorona formed at curved versus flat (faceted) portions of the nanoparticle surface

exhibit different properties.

– It is important to mention that nanomaterials are not only extremely exciting to modern technology, but also

pose a risk to humans and the environment. Our participation in the program ensures that we take a holistic

view on nanomaterials and not only focus on their potentially groundbreaking properties for new applications,

which I find very important, says Christoph Langhammer.

How toxic are the nanoparticles?
 

The same set of silica nanoparticles produced by the program partner

AkzoNobel were tested in a variety of ecotoxicological and human

toxiocological experimental models in the program. Researchers have tested

the hazard of silica particles to bacteria, algae and fish cells.

This setup from

Professor Thomas
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Backhaus’ group at University of Gothenburg is,

together with the test models at Lund University, a

reflection of the major trophic levels in an aquatic

ecosystem (algae as representatives of primary

producers, daphnias as primary consumers, fish (cells)

as secondary consumers and bacteria as destruents).

Substantial effort was invested in order to complement these tests with investigations using fish embryos, an

OECD‐standardized assay. Unfortunately, those experiments were unsuccessful so far, due to technical

problems.

Frida Book, PhD student at University of

Gothenburg, first conducted the tests with the

presence of a common biocide, which proved to

show a considerable toxicity. The following tests

were therefore conducted without the biocide. The

tests were made with a concentration-response

design. The results of the study show toxic effects

only at concentrations that are several orders of

magnitude higher then environmentally relevant levels. It can be concluded that manufactured silica

nanomaterials currently do not pose any discernable risks to the freshwater aquatic environment.

Post doc Mikael Ekvall, together with Prof Lars-Anders Hanson at Lund University conducted toxicity tests of

the same silica nanoparticles on the zooplankton Daphnia magna – which represents another trophic level. The

researchers in Lund performed acute tests of 24 hours, and then extended tests of 48 hours. The concentrations

of silica were far higher than natural concentrations in the extended test. Despite that, the researchers did not see

any toxicity on the zooplankton.
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Researchers in the program have also completed tests with silica nanoparticles on human cell culture.

They evaluated them for cytotoxicity (how toxic they are to cells) using a human immune cell line as a

model.

At Karolinska Institutet (KI) Professor Bengt Fadeel’s group found that some silica particles triggered a dose-

dependent toxicity in human cells while others were not toxic. They concluded from these studies that the size of

the particles as well as the surface modification played a significant role for the toxicity. In the on-going work, it

will be important to understand why some particles have a dose-dependent toxicity while others don’t show this

behavior.

Another next step for the researchers at KI is to study how the silica nanoparticles affects human lung cells. This

is done to compare the effects on immune cells and lung cells. The results will be published together with results

from different model systems, spanning from human and fish cell lines, to zooplankton, bacteria and algae. In

this way, the researchers can show the potential impact of nanoparticles across many relevant species.

 

Reproduced with permission from Winkler et

al. Toxicology. 2013 Nov 8;313(1):15-23.
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Mistra Environmental Nanosafety

2017 2015-2017 Total budget
Income
Contribution from Mistra 6 748 346 19 652 412 40 000 000
Total income 6 748 346 19 652 412 40 000 000

Expenses
Personnel -6 637 790 -13 288 353 -22 260 310
Travel -263 714 -636 800 -966 100
Consumables -535 367 -1 004 105 -1 643 580
Equipment -124 884 -248 505 -1 500 000
Other costs -265 524 -585 321 -1 350 010
Indirect costs * -1 956 819 -3 940 771 -6 930 000
Total expenses -9 784 097 -19 703 855 -34 650 000

Reserve program board -58 253 -58 253 -5 350 000

Balance -3 094 004 -109 696 0

* 25% of direct costs

Program Inkind Contribution -3 671 920 -9 034 342 -11 255 915
Inkind part of total costs 38% 46% 28%
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OUR RESEARCH - WORK PACKAGES

 

FIVE WORK PACKAGES WITH DIFFERENT TASKS

The program is divided into five work packages (WP), each with different scientific tasks and focus. The work

packages examine different stages of the life cycle of nanoparticles throughout the technosphere, the

environment and in society, reflecting the integrated approach taken towards risk assessment and risk perception
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of nanomaterials in this consortium.

Nanoparticles from winter tyre studs - are they hazardous?

WORK PACKAGE 1: EXPOSURE, FATE AND
LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENTS

...will provide new insights on flows and
transformations of nanomaterials through the
technosphere, their release into the biosphere and the
fate of the nanomaterials in the environment.

Work Package Leaders: Martin Hässellöv, Inger
Odnevall-Wallinder

Read more: Results so far

 

WORK PACKAGE 2: THE IMPORTANCE OF
THE NANOMATERIAL SURFACE

...will give new understanding on how the formation of a
primary corona of environmental organic material on
nanoparticles influences subsequent interactions
between nanoparticles and organisms and biomolecules.

Work Package Leader: Tommy Cedervall

Read more: Results so far

 

WORK PACKAGE 3: INTEGRATED HAZARD

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fKceSknIYnk
http://www.mistraenvironmentalnanosafety.org/en/content/work-package-1-exposure-fate-and-life-cycle-assessments
http://www.mistraenvironmentalnanosafety.org/en/content/work-package-2-importance-nanomaterial-surface


ASSESSMENTS

...will provide specific details on the relation between
physico-chemical properties and the environmental
hazards of selected nanoparticles, but will also broaden
the scope of such QSAR-analyses with respect to
biological complexity.

Work Package Leaders: Thomas Backhaus, Bengt
Fadeel

Read more: Results so far

WORK PACKAGE 4: SOCIAL DIMENSIONS OF
NANOSAFETY

...will provide new insights regarding perceptions of
societal actors including industry, government, experts,
and non-government organisations regarding potential
risks and benefits of nanotechnology.

Work Package Leaders: Åsa Boholm, Sverker Molander

Read more: Results so far

WORK PACKAGE 5: NANOTECHNOLOGICAL
SOLUTIONS TO ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS

...will target the design of novel silica nanoproducts
aimed for environmental applications. The synthesis of
tracker-silica nanoparticles is proposed to allow
detection of silicia nanoparticles under environmentally
and biologically relevant conditions.

Work Package Leader: Michael Persson

Read more: Results so far
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TEAM
Administration

Sverker Molander
Professor and Deputy Program Manager

Administration

Dept. of Energy and Environment

Expert in environmental systems analysis of NMs, including life-cycle assessment, substance (particle) flow assessment,

and risk analysis of NPs.

Julie Gold
Professor and Program Manager

Administration

Department of Physics - Chalmers University of Technology

Sara San Pedro
Ekonom

Administration

Department of Physics

Financial Officer

Anne Seilonen
Administrative Officer

Administration
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Anna Wallin Adersjö
Communications Officer

Administration

Gothenburg Centre for Sustainable Development, GMV

Responsible for outreach and communication. Working with editing the webpage, editing annual reports and social media.

Erik Nilebäck
Program coordinator

Administration

Chalmers Industriteknik

Supports the program with research related coordination. Background from nanotechnology- and analytical instruments

industry. PhD in Bioscience from dept. Applied Physics, Chalmers.

Göteborgs universitet

Martin Hassellöv
Professor

Göteborgs universitet

Department of Marine Sciences

Expertise in the field of environmental nanometrology (development of trace detection methods for nanoparticles in

complex samples), physicochemical characterization and nanoparticle fate and transport in environmental systems.

Experinece from natural waters, sewage treatment systems, highway stormwaters and close collaboration with nano-

ecotoxicologists.

Thomas Backhaus
Professor

Göteborgs universitet

Dept. of Biological & Environmental Sciences

Main research interests: to provide empirical data on the environmental hazards of emerging pollutants (e.g.

pharmaceuticals, nanoparticles), to identify overarching patterns in the (eco)toxicological action of these compounds, to

improve the realism of current hazard and risk assessment approaches, and to transfer scientific knowledge into regulatory

action.



Åsa Boholm
Professor

Göteborgs universitet

Gothenburg Research Institute at the School of Business, Economics and Law

Experienced in historical, cultural, organizational and institutional dimensions of risk. Empirical areas of interest include

regulation and policy issues and the interpretation, communication and management of contested issues such as

nanotechnology.

Zareen Abbas
Associate Professor

Göteborgs universitet

Deparment of Chemistry and Molecular Biology

Nanoparticle interactions with supported lipid membranes.

Joachim Sturve
Associate Professor

Göteborgs universitet

Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences

The main aim of my work is to identify effects of, and track the presence of, pollutants in the environment. The research is

focused on the field of aquatic toxicology and ecotoxicology in connection with physiological changes in aquatic

organisms.

Krzysztof Kolman
PhD student

Göteborgs universitet

Deparment of Chemistry and Molecular Biology

Frida Book
PhD student

Göteborgs universitet

Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences



Simon Larsson
Associate researcher

Göteborgs universitet

Gothenburg Research Institute/Handelshögskolan

Magnus Jansson
Researcher

Göteborgs universitet

Gothenburg Research Institute/Handelshögskolan

Julián Alberto Gallego Urrea
postdoc

Göteborgs universitet

Department of Marine Sciences

Britt Wassmur
Research engineer

Göteborgs universitet

Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences

AkzoNobel

Michael Persson
Innovation Manager

AkzoNobel

Pulp and Performance Chemicals

Principle Investigator. Adjunct Professor Chalmers University of Technology.

Karolinska Institutet

Bengt Fadeel
Professor

Karolinska Institutet

Institute of Environmental Medicine (IMM)



Expert on toxicity assessment of engineered nanomaterials, with particular focus on immune effects.

Govind Gupta
postdoc

Karolinska Institutet

Institute of Environmental Medicine

Anda Gliga
postdoc

Karolinska Institutet

Institute of Environmental Medicine

Kungliga Tekniska högskolan

Inger Odnevall Wallinder
Professor

Kungliga Tekniska högskolan

Division of Surface and Corrosion Science

Long-term expertise to characterize surface and bulk properties of nano- and micron-sized metal particles, surface

reactivity, surface-protein interactions, metal release and speciation in biological media, and links to toxicity, as well as

colloidal stability and mobility and environmental fate of nanoparticles.

Eva Blomberg
Associate Professor

Kungliga Tekniska högskolan

Division of Surface and Corrosion Science

Characterize surface and bulk properties of nano- and micron-sized metal particles.

Nanxuan Mei
PhD student

Kungliga Tekniska högskolan

Division of Surface and Corrosion Science



Jonas Hedberg
Doctor

Kungliga Tekniska högskolan

Division of Surface and Corrosion Science

Lunds universitet

Tommy Cedervall
Assoc. Professor

Lunds universitet

Dept. of Biochemistry and Structural Biology

Expertise in the interactions between biomolecules, mostly proteins and nanomaterial. Experienced in the characterization

of the identity of bound proteins in biological fluids, the affinity between protein and nanomaterial, the stoichiometry, and

structure and function of bound proteins.

Mikael Ekvall
PhD student

Lunds universitet

Biochemistry and Structural Biology

Aquatic ecology

Lars-Anders Hanson
Professor

Lunds universitet

Department of Biology

Aquatic ecology.

Katja Bernfur
Research engineer

Lunds universitet

Biochemistry and Structural Biology



Chalmers tekniska högskola

Rickard Arvidsson
Assistant Professor

Chalmers tekniska högskola

Technology Management and Economics

Life Cycle Analysis. Envioronmental assessment of nanomaterials, graphene.

Anna Furberg
Doktorand

Chalmers tekniska högskola

Technology Management and Economics

Life Cycle Analysis. Phd Student.

Christoph Langhammer
Associate Professor

Chalmers tekniska högskola

Department of Physics

Principle Investigator

Ferry Nugroho
PhD student

Chalmers tekniska högskola

Department of Physics

Chemical Physics.

Romaine Bordes
PhD student

Chalmers tekniska högskola

Chemistry and Chemical Engineering

Applied Surface Chemistry.

Team - Former members



Susanna Wold
Associate Professor

Team - Former members

KTH

Kunal Bhattacharya
Assistant Professor

Team - Former members

Karolinska Institutet

Ida Brattström
Communication Officer

Team - Former members

Center for Environment and Sustainability / GMV

Outreach and communication. On parental leave

Andreas Gondikas
Postdoc

Team - Former members

Department of Marine Sciences

University of Gothenburg

Sulena Pradhan
PhD student

Team - Former members

Division of Surface and Corrosion Science - KTH

Stability study of nano particles in respect to their environmental effects.

Rickard Frost
Researcher

Team - Former members

Department of Physics



Caroline Jonsson
Researcher

Team - Former members

Göteborgs universitet

Department of Chemistry & Molecular Biology

Jörgen Rosenqvist
Team - Former members

Göteborgs universitet

Deparment of Chemistry and Molecular Biology

Geert Cornelis
senior researcher

Team - Former members

Göteborgs universitet/SLU

Environmental risk assessment of engineered nanomaterials.

Andreas Diedrich
senior lecturer

Team - Former members

Göteborgs universitet

GRI, Gothenburg Research Institute at Handelshögskolan
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